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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
Senator Bartlett of Oklahoma cal
to advise that
former Democratic Governor Raymon Gary of Oklahoma
(1954-58) 1s a very powerful influence in the state.
The best estimate is that he is not for Carter and is
probably quietly for Ford.
In 1972 during the campaign, President Nixon called
Governor Gary on the phone to enlist his help. Senator
Bartlett says that Gary would like to receive a phone
call from President Ford.
The Senator suggests a call from the President inviting
Gary to be on the platform at Lawton. Bartlett points
out this invitation may not be accepted but the fact
that the President called will still be of tremendous
help.
If he should be on the platform, it will be the
subject of great political comment and therefore helpful.
To avoid a Presidential turndown you might wish to have
Baker or someone else extend the invitation on behalf
of the President. If accepted, the President could
then call Gary before going to Lawton.
If rejected,
he could give Gary a call just before he leaves Lawton.
Another strategy would be for Baker to call Bartlett
and extend the invitation or have Bartlett quietly
find out if it would be accepted if extended.
Governor Gary's phone numbers are set out below:
Home:
Office:

(405) 795-3327
( 405) 795-3280

The best way to contact Senator Bartlett is through his
Washington office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:
Senator Dewey Bartlett called yes
plans to meet the Presidential pa
Oklahoma.

evening and he
Lawton,

He asked that you be aware that in the Oklahoma group
will be Oklahoma farm leaders, particularly cattlemen and others in the meat production business. They
will want to present to you their views on the selection of a new Secretary of Agriculture.
Additionally, they will want to urge an improved beef
quot~tem and also transferring administration of
the uota system from the Department of State to the
Depar
nt of Agriculture. You should also expect,
he advises, a request to raise agricultural loan prices.
Senator Bartlett will probably want to convey to you
the names of one or more persons that he feels would
be good candidates for the position of Secretary of
Agriculture. However, he will probably want to present these views privately rather than as a part of
an Oklahoma delegation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FOSTER CHANOCK

FROM:
I especially call to your
sent to Dick:

two memos I have

One involved Senator Bartlett and former
Democratic Governor of Oklahoma, Gary.
Someone from the Presidential party should
contact both Bartlett and Gary today.
Also, there is a message setting out Bartlett's views on the Secretary of Agriculture.
There is another incoming message involving the hearing procedures, or lack of same, by the Senate HEW
Subcommittee on Appropriations.
I would appreciate your following-up to be sure these
matters are attended to.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FOSTER CHANOCK

FROM:
We had received information th
Carter's position on
the California and Oregon nuclear referendum might be
inconsistent.
This has been checked out with an executive of the
Atomic Industrial Forum and the attached indicates
_his response.
In summary, it appears it would be difficult to make
this charge stick.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

JACK MARSH A · "
RUSS ROURKE'VJ'

Jack, the individual to whom Edith Green was
referring was Bill Perkins of the Atomic Industrial
Forum.
In my conversation with Perkins, I determined that
only subtle differences appeared with respect to
Carter's statements on nuclear plants in California
and Oregon.
In California the referendum would have shut down existing plants, as well as banned future plants.
In Oregon the referendum (Proposition 9) would only
ban future plants.
On at least two separate occasions, Carter said he
would support the Oregon referendum.
With respect to the California referendum, Carter has
said he wouldn't support it, but he did not say he
would oppose it.
Last week Carter said he would oppose any state
referenda leading to moratoriums on the construction
of nuclear plants, because he said it was a federal
problem.
Perkins offered the view that we would have a very
difficult timein citing Carter's various statements
on this subject as another example of "Carter's gross
inconsistencies and flip flops".

Washington Sta·r

Tu~~-- 19 ~~"'ber Ford·;,to

Offer Plans
Jo ..:Control Nuclear
:Mateiial and .Plants
.

.
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.

..

Associaced Press

President Ford is expected to announce soon new policies to restrain ·
tb~_spread of nuclear -weapons, inCluding international control of spent
atomic fuel and sanctions against
nations violating antiweapon safeguards.
' ··
· Portions ·of the White House plan
jia~:al{e~· tstiggestii:ms outlined by
Democratic -presidential nominee
.Ti~m)t · . Carter; espeially proposals
he mad,e in a speech last month.
Carte-r is calling the. ford plan "a
la$t·minute patched-together attempt ·to cover-up the failure of
Republican leadership."
Ford administration sources said
yesterday the new approach would
P,tclude an offer by the United States
to .purchase spent nuclear reactor
fuel from other nations to keep it out
ot foreign circulation. , · .
I

~ SPENT NUCL~A~ FUEL contains

plutonium, a radioactive metal that
-can be used to make atomic explosives ·more easily than it can be done
from the the uranium commonly
used in the original fuel elements.
Both the White House and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission have
been w.ond~rtng-·fiow to keep plutoni- ·
urn fuels, waste plutonium _l!!!,_d~
enrichme,nt and reprocessing pTants
used for fuel production and recycling from being used to make weapons.
On Sept. 25, speaking in San Diego,
Calif., Carter proposed an ll-point
program to discourage such diversion of peaceful nuclear technology
into weaponry.
Yesterday, Carter accused Ford of
withholding details of the proposal in
order to avoid having to discuss it in
during •tomorow's presidential de-

..hate

And, Carter said, "Now that every
responsible piece of legislation has
been killed by intense administration
lobbying, and Congress s safely adjourned, tile President's men have
pasted together bits and pieces of my
propqsals in a bel~ted. ;:1ttempt to
correct a dismal record.''
I

SOME OF FORD'S anticipated
propqsals parallel those of Carter,
including these new administration
policies:
·
• An effort to renegotiate agreements with other nations for nuclear
cooperation, to tighten controls on
materials intended only for peaceful
fr~'ur ~l;lere hav:e been reports
at U<$~ ~d.~as~
·.,, ~
~~; by lndial-'i~fi,IO'jijng ·tAAt ~ !
tum s nuclear explosivedevice,' 1· ,.,~.
• Opposition to civilian extraction of
plutonium from spent nucleal'·fuel, at
least un~il this is proven safe.
·
• Proppsal . of a ,three-year interna.
tional moratorium on exporting nu. clear enrichment or reprocessing
plants to nations that d()n't already
have them. Carter's proposal on this
point would seek to make the mora- ·
torium retroactive, canceling the recent sale of such facilities by West
Germany ,to Brazil and by France to
Pakistan.
• A U.S. policy to halt nuclear fuel
deliveries to 11ny nation violating an
agreement against nuclear weapons
developptent, coupled with an offer
of U.S. commitments to supply nu-

,

,

clear fuel to nations accepting antiweapons safeguards.
FORD WAS EXPECTED to propose in addition that nuclear fuel and
plutonium be placed under the control of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and that the United
States explore international sanctions against violators of safeguard
agreements .
Carter made no such specific
proposals but said he would "explore
international agreements on research and also on enrichment and
also on storage of atomic waste."
A Carter pledge to encourage a
comprehensive international ban on
nuclear weapon~ testing parallels
U.S. diplomatic aims, but other Carter positions apparently were not
matched in the new Ford proposals.
Such Carter proposals included an
immediate international energy conference; placing all U.S. "domesti~
power production plants" under
international nuclear safeguards and
seeking a five-year .U.S.-Soviet suspension of atomic' test explosions.

